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Homecoming Queen To Be Elected In CUB October 29 
CAMI UOl D LA U:\E :\Bl'l.:\ N ALI' Ci ,OHL\ HEN :-ION 
Candidate Nominations 
Made By IK Chapter 
Election of Homecoming Queen 
will take place in the CUB on Mon-
day, October 29, from 8 a. m. to . 5 
p. m. the Intercollegiate Knights an-
nounced. 
Results of the election will be an-
nounced during the coronation which 
---------------------------------------- will be a part of the kick-off broad-
THURSDAY, OCTOBER '2.5, 1951 cast on November 7. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
----------------.:..._-------'-------------------- Candidates are 'nominated by the John Carter F• t T d•t• I F I IK's and may run only once. Sopho-T P fi lfS ra I IODa orma ~o~:T~ilr;;yofd~~1:i~aitio~if~e~f the 0 er orm T B H Id N b 2 There are two sophomores among 0 e e Ovem er this year's list of eight. One is Cami John Carter, Community Concert Boyd who lives in Kamola hall. Cami 
tenor, will be presented in the Col- graduated from Bothell high school 
lege auditorium, Monday evening .at Chuck Sapp To Furnish Music·, in 1950 and has been active in Dance 
8 p; m., Len Oebser, SGA president, club since attending Central. 
announced today. Gordon Irle To Take Pictures At Dance Marilyn Dreher, one of the three 
Carter began studying to become seniors, has also been in Dance club 
an engineer, but his ambitions were The first traditional all-college sion cider and donuts will be served. and is known for her participation 
cut short by the depression following formal of the year, the Intercollgiate During the intermission, he emphasi- in several activities including Mas-
the first World War. Knight's formal, will be held Novem- zed, some very novel entertainment kers and Jesters and the co-chair-
After the interruption of his col- her 2 in the men's gym from 9 p. m. will be on hand for the dancers. manship of the 1951 Homecoming. 
lege education, he took up the study until 12 p. m. according to Merle Gordon Irle willbe at the dance Marilyn graduated from South Kit-
of voice. Meyers, IK Duke. 'Girls will have to take pictures for all those people sap in 1948 and may be found at 
In 1938, the tenor was awarded late leave until 1 :30 a. m., he also wi.shing to have pictures taken, he Kamola. 
first prize in the Metropolitan Opera said. said. Another eandidate from South Kit-
Auditorium of the Air. This was the Meyers stated that the admission Co-chairman Dale Hamburg and sap, class of 1949, is Gloria Bensen 
- beginning of his career. will be $1.50 per couple and that cor- Fred Babb said that this is one af- who has been active in Sue Lombard 
Since that time he has made many sages are not in order. Chuck Sapp's fair you will not want to miss. They functions and in A WS. Gloria has 
tours throughout the country in ad- Combo will furnish the music for also announced that tickets will go also participated in modern dance. 
dition to a four and a half year stint the dancee. on sale October 26 at the information Two girls from Yakima are Bar-
in the US Navy. He also said that at the intermis- booth in the CUB. hara Cushing, who assumed royal 
He has also sung a variety of roles duties as Princess of the Ellensburg 
on the stage and radio. s • M • rodeo for 1949, and Barbara Clark, 
Oebser also anounced that there WlSS lSS CampUS Host a music major and former president 
will be a reception held in the Union of Spurs. Both giz:ls live at Kennedy: 
building folowing the concert. This rr.o Be Guest To L1.brar1·ans hall. Miss Clark is a junior and Miss 
reception will be sponsored by the .I.. 4 Cushing, a senior. 
SGA. Caro! Dennis, sophomore, comes to 
Miss Vreny Kammer, of Switzer- Central from Apple Blossom country. 
"Alma Mater" Theme 
Announced By Committee 
In Homecoming Dance 
land, will be a guest of the Home Margaret S. Mount, Central lib- She graduated from Wenatchee high 
Economics club, and the main spea- · d d h school 1·n 1949 and has worked on b 3 . 'd rar1an, anounce to ay t at the 14th ker at the Octo er 1 meetmg sa1 annual conference of Northwest Col- activities in Kamola hall. 
Helen Michaelsen, club adviser. lege Librarians will be held on the Another junior candidate for queen 
The program will also include, campus Octobr '27. is La Rae Abplanalp, La Rae hails 
Who's Who in the Home Econom!cs College and university librarians from Seattle where she attended the 
What is the climax of Homecom- club by Margaret Hen:y, and :in m- from Washington, Oregon, Montana, Highline high school. She has been 
ing? The Homecoming dance, of troducti~n of the Effie 1· Raittan,d and British Columbia make up the active as cheer leader in 1951 and in 
course, stated Loraine Mansperger an,d Jeme I. Rowntree sch?larship membership of this organization Dance club and Spurs. 
and Ned Face, dance committee wmners. . Re~sons for nammg the Miss Mount said. Completing the list is a senior, 
chairmen scholarships m honor of Professors Guest speakers at the conference Janet Kelly, who graduated from 
To keep in stride with the song title Raitt 31nd Rowntree will be re~ealed. will include Miss Maryan Reynolds, Aberdeen high school and formerly 
title theme of Homecoming, the dance Officers for the year who 'Y111 ser- Washington State Librarian from attended Olympic junior college. She 
committee has selected "Unto Thee ve a~ host~sses for t~e evenmg are Olympia. Her subject will be on the lives at Kennedy hall . . 
Our Alma Mater" as the dance Marilyn ~ilgore, president; Barbara Pacific Northwest library develop-
theme. Saturday evening, November George, Vice president; June Foster, ment program, it was announced. Parents Witness 
10, in the men's gymnasium will find secretary; Frances Cooper, tr:asur- Miss Gladys Boughton, Acting Di-
" Marv Clark's campus band provid- er ; and Donna.Mae Qua!!, scribe. rector of the School of Librarian- Dads, Assembly 
ing music in the midst of decorations All .students m~eres~ed.m home ec- ship, University of Washington, will 
based on this theme the chairmen onomics are cordially mVIted to come present to the conference trends in 
said. ' to the third floor of the classroom education in librarianship, Miss 
- Committee heads include decora- buildinl!'._ rooll! 324. Octob_er 31 at 8 Mount said. 
tion, Lillian Luther and Bob N otman · p. m., Miss Michaelsen said. She also announced that panel and 
publicity, Jane Deaver and Ted 01~ So1nhs uo'nored round table discussions on topics of 
son; door, Marilyn Green and Dean p ill interest to librarians will complete 
Thompson; check room, Barbara He- Delta Omicron Chapter of Kappa the program for the all-day session. 
rard and Gary Springer; refresh- Pi, national education honorary, held The conference will begin at 10 a. m. 
ment and entertainment, Billie Jo a recognition tea for sophomores in the College Elementary scliool aud-
Fykerude and Don Francisco. with outstanding freshmen scholas- itorium. 
Admission will be a dollar a couple tic records Tuesday, October 23, at o~'f. rtam:pu Cl b 
and fifty cents for stags. The '41 4:30 p. m. in the CES social rooms. / J •\.ti 8 U 
grads will be admitted free as hon- Mr. Robert McConnell addressed Elects o~r,·cers· At 
ored guests, the chairmen emphasi- the group. . I I 
zed. Sophomores honored were Betty Recent llle ting 
Jean Briggs Auty, Edith Ruth Beas- J.r.l.I e ROTC Organizes ley, Ruth Anne Carrell, Iva June Off-Campus Women's club held 
The students whose parents were 
here for Dads' Day witnessed a tal-
ent-filled assembly Saturday after-
noon, Shirley Olson, Dads' Day com-
mittee member, said: 
Dale Newby acted as master of 
ceremonies and introduced Dick 
Crow as first performer. Crow play-
ed two numbers on his harmonica. 
He was accompanied by Larry Mc-
Vey. 
Marilyn Dreher, Bill Case and Don 
(continued on page six .1 
WI.at' s qoiK9 OK 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 
:\IAJUl ,YN llllE ll Elt 
C.HWLE DEXXIS 
JHHIUHA Cl..\RK 
fHRIL\BA Cl~SH_l'.\."G 
New Campus Band Deaver, Mildred Irene Eastwood, their second meeting of the year on 
Carol Lee Eckert, Alice Marilyn Gen- October 15. At this time several offi-
An organized Reserve Officers tie, Angela Sue Green, Richard Dale cers were elected and repersentatives 
Training Corps band has been or- Hawkins, Elaine Ann Herard, Pat- appointed, Joan Smallwood, OCW 
SGA movie, "Power of the Pre~;·college Auditorium, 7:30 
ganized on the Central campus with ricia Ann Hutchinson, Gordon Keith treasurer, reported. 
32 men signed up, stated Bert Chirst- Irle, Patricia Orene Kamplain, Ger- Joann Nason was elected secretary 
ianson, assistant professor of music. alyn Ruth Kuglar, Sterling Kenneth ! and Joan Smallwood, treasurer. Class 
This unit will not only be a march- Kuhlman, Bill Melroy, Rosalie Viola 1 representativ~ appointed were ,Jo 
ing band, but a concert band as well Matthews, Dolores Lorene Eaton I Brown, senior; Joann Nason, junior; 
with concerts scheduled for winter Meyer, Marilyn Ann Miskimens, Joanne Ellingboe, sophomore; and 
quarter, it was stated. Charles William Simi, Donald Lynn , Sherry Hogue, freshman. . 
The band will appear at basket- Simpson, Duaine Allan Smith; Mari- Plans were formulated for pub-
ball games, also. Then, in the spring lyn Joyce Summers, Adrienne Eliza- lishing the annual "Who's Who." 
lhe band will nlav at the revue to be beth Toppila, Merle Elizabeth Trim- Homecoming was also discussed, she 
.(continued on page six hie June Vincent Yoshi Yonekawa. said. 
SATURDAY,OCTOBER27 
Homecoming benefit dance, men's gym, 9-12 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 
Community Concert, John Carter, College Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
John Carter reception, Union building. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Mixers 
' i 
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Letter To The Students 
'This year, for the first time in the school's history, we have a Union 
building which we can point to and care for with pride. It's a place where 
students may get acquainted with one another and develop a real school 
spirit. That is a true spirit of working and cooperating with fellow students 
and faculty. 
It's a pleasure to see how everyone is utilizing the CUB and at the same 
time are taking good care of it so that in years to come we may return to 
old haunts and still be proud that we intiated and foste1'ld this building out 
of student funds. 
While the bouquets are being passed out we should remember that the 
grass outside is new, also, and can't grow under the trampling that it's 
getting. Dead grass isn't of great con sequence but green grass does give 
an attractive appearance. 
Congratulations, again, on your ca re of the CUB and keep it up for the 
best doggone campus and school in the state. 
Bill Case 
Chairman of the Honor Council 
-------·-----
·Letter To The Students 
At last a spark of light has gleamed in the minds of some of the upper-
classmen. We accord a cheer to this year's initiations in the boys' dorms. 
We suspect that a faculty or administrative person planted the idea but 
regardless of the causes, it has happened on our campus and that is the 
important thing. . 
Our initiations have never been so drastic as to mean the loss of hfe as 
at some institutions, but neither, in the past, have they been anything 
more than a hazing process. 
And now suddenly we have the boys' dorms engaging in something con-
structive and worthwhile along with the Hell Week, an idea of "If we're 
going to put so much energy and time into initiations, we might as well 
get something out of it." 
There is Munson Hall with clean building and grounds, an emphasis on 
courtesy, and who ended the week with a private formal. . 
There is North Ball whose frosh worked on all the church grounds m 
Ellensburg and who, also ended the week with a dance. 
There are the other upper campus dorms who put emphasis on cleaning 
up their dorms. 
Talkinl!' with the boys, upperclassmen and freshmen alike, clves the im-
pression that they, too, are Pleased with the results. Don't think it went 
unnoticed around campuR. We wish you encouragement in the continu-
ing of the new style in CWCE inltiat ions. 
Angela Greene 
Fellowships 
To Be Granted 
The Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis, Missouri, has announced the 
inauguration of a series of Graduate • 
Fellowships for college seniors and 
recent graduates who are preparing 
t~emselves for a career of teaching, 
e1the at the college or the high school 
level, and are planning to enter grad-
uate school in September, 1952 for 
their first year of graduate study. 
President Robert E. McConnell 
has named Dr. J. Wesley Crum as 
the liaison officer to work with the 
Danforth Foundation on the selec-
ti?n of candidates. These fellowships 
will be granted on the basis of need 
with the amounts varying from $500 
to $2400. 
Sturlents without financial need 
are also invited to apply, and if ac-
r~ntPd will participate in the annual 
D~nfnrth Foundation conference on 
t1'aching and the other activities of 
the pro1rram. The qualifications of 
the candidate as listed in the announ-
cement from the Foundation are 1. 
evidence of superior intellectual abil-
ity in college record; 2. good record 
of health and emotional stability ; 3. • 
outgoing personality and the concern 
for people, essential for successful 
teaching; 4. choice of vocation of 
teaching as form of Christian Ser- • 
·vice; 5. deep religious convic~ions and 
growing religious perspectives. (the 
Foundation is looking for candidates 
who are seriously examining their 
own religious life, and are seeking a 
social outreach.) 
Any student wishing fur ther in-
formation should get in touch with 
Dr. Crum. 
ADVISER .................................................... KENNETH L. CALKINS Announcement 
Of Engineers Projection Booth 
So Goes The News I 1:.~~~.s .. ~~.~~~'" 
Commission has announced a new 
examination for filling positions in 
all branches of engineering. The sal-
aries range from $3,100 to $10,000 a 
year. The positions are located in 
Washington, D. C., and vicinity. Sani-
tary engineer positions in the U. S. 
Public Health Service located throu-
ghout the country will also be filled. 
BY DICK FICH LER. 
I'm all for packing up and moving that in the future a good man will 
to Germany. For centuries men have be hard to find. 
been talking about the time when Another recent report from Ger-
there would be an over supply of many, on the much more serious side, 
women, in other words, a man's uto- indicates that Nazism may be mak-
pia and Germany has one .. Yes, sir, ing a formidable appearance in that 
they tell me that in Germany there nation once again. · As the German 
are aproximately five women to each who made this statement, said, ''Ger-
man, and if that isn't a utopia then many hates communism; since the 
there just isn't a Utopia. war's end democracy has left her 
The wonderful thing is that the cold and hungry, it is almost a cer-
women are actually treating the men taiinty that she will turn again to 
as if they were really of some value. a form of nazism to satisfy the un-
In all the leading papers the want rest." 
ads are filled with calls from young So, I wonder, have we failed again 
women looking for a man, not some in trying to stamp out the warmon-
special Clark Gable or Gregory Peck, gers." and in establishing a democrat-
but, just a plain homosapien of the ic form of government? It almost 
male sex. seems hopeless at times. But, I be-
The ads read that the women are lieve, that there is still time and 
young, attractive, and, of all things, enough people in Germany who want 
financially independent. 'fhe situat- to be free to turn that nation in the 
ion is so desperate that there is a right direction. 
movement under way to make poly- More negotiations have beep star-
gamous marriage legal. But, serious- ted in Korea for a cease fire. After a 
ly, it isn't a very funny situation. stormy session of wrangling and dis-
In our modern world a problem puting over the site ·of the talks and 
such as this coming at the aftermath its size, some final conclusions were 
of a world war, puts a terrific strain reached and once again the media-
on the moral codes of a people and it tors from the two forces will try to 
is a fine indication of what could settle this war over a table of dis-
happen all over the world if another cussion and arbitrati<in. 
global were fought. I sincerely hope it can be settled 
So, a word to the wise is sufficent, in this manner for I believe this is 
girls, you had better hug that man the American and United Nations 
every morning and kiss him every way of settling a problem such as 
night because it just might happen this. 
Applicants will not be required to 
take a written test. To qualify for 
the $3,100 jebs, they must have com-
pleted a professional engineering 
course leading to a bachelor's degree, 
or they must have had 4 years of 
technical engineering experience. 
Students who expect to complete the 
required courses within 6 months 
may apply. 
For the higher grades, additional 
professional experience is required. 
Graduate study in engineering may 
be substituted for part or all (de-
pending on the grade for which ap-
plication is made) of the professional 
experience. "'he maximum age limit 
for the $3,100 jobs is 35 years (wai-
ved for persons entitled to veteran 
preference) . There is no maximum 
age limit for the higher grade posi-
tions. 
Persons who have received eligible 
ratings since January 1, 1951 in ·any 
Engineer examination announced by 
the Commission's central office need 
not apply for this new examination 
as their names will be combined with 
those on the new registers. 
(continued in column five) 
Before beginning an intelligent 
discussion of the weekly movie, let 
me say this-there is only one "Pro-
jection Booth"-the genuine can be 
identified by this signature: Harley 
Jones. 
In my opinion, this newspaper. is 
beginning to become over-featurized 
(last weeek: five columns), but let 
this serve as a statement-as long as 
I am privileged to do this column, I 
shall try to keep it as impersonal and 
factual as posible. I am not judge and 
jury, too. 
The movie this week will be "Power 
of the Press," unless some last-min-
Chas tek Reminds 
Men Of Deadline 
For Applications 
Commander Chester J. Chastek, 
USNR, Washington State Director 
of Selective Service, reminded col-
lege students today that the deadline 
for filing application blanks for the 
new series of Selective Service Col-
lege Qualifications Tests is fast ap-
proaching and he stressed the im-
portance of all eligible students tak-
ing the test if they intend to apply 
for deferment as students. 
In addition to intending to request 
occupational deferment as a student, 
the registrant must be satisfactorily 
pursuing a full-time college course, 
under-graduate or graduate, leading 
to a degree, and must not previously 
have taken foe test. 
The tests dates in the second series 
are December 13, 1951 and April 24, r·----------------------------,---------------..,1952. The tests are conducted by the Educational Testing Service of Prin-
n F l[• p • ff ceton, New Jersey. Blanks may be 
en ranlf in nnttid: obtained by the registrant in any 
,, Local Board office. 
Commander Chastek said that stu-
dents whose academic year will end 
in January of 1952 ar-e uregd to apply 
ute stroke of good fortune saves us 
from that fate. I have been known 
before to object to movies, but this 
is not worth my time, nor yours. I 
could repeat some remarks about 
significant pictures, if I could imag-
ine it would help. 
The list of stars might leave some-
thing to be desired: namely, an actor. 
Guy Kibbee, Gloria Dickson, Lee 
Tracy, Otto Kruger and Victor Jory 
- all favorites of the rocking-chair 
and padded-cell crowds. 
"Thrilling drama" concerning the 
dangers and daring of newspaper _ 
men say the one-sheets. Murder, ar-
son, crime, sa:botage, kissing, and 
other evils run rampant in "a big 
city" until the Shining Knight on a • 
Silver Steed rescues a terror-stricken 
populaace. All of this to show that 
you, too, can write movie ads. If 
anyone asks you, it is Friday at 7:30, 
but give him a fair warning, even 
your worst enemy. 
Coming: A report on a sneak I 
picked up in a nearby town recently, 
but I'll let it wait until the studio 
has released it. 
A last minute attempt by high 
SGA officials to alter the booking 
for this weekend well exemplifies the 
power of the press, even before press-
time. DR: The late choice of Fred 
Astaire and Paulette Goddard in 
"Second Chorus" was defeated by 
early shipment of the fihn from 
Chicago, they said. 
(continued from column three) 
Full information and application 
forms may be secured at most first 
and second-class post offices, from 
Ci vii Service regional offices, or dir-
ect from the United States Civil Ser-. 
vice Commission in Washington D. 
C. Applications will be accepted in 
the Commission's central office in 
Washington, D. C., until further not- -
ice. He that can take rest 
is greater than for the December 13 test, so they --------------
h h 1 . . '' ____ ..!-),U''--'"'-'--"-1 e t at can take c1ttes.• 
B. FranJ:li,. 
Poor RicluuYJ', d/nuuiac, 17:11 
There's a time to pause in every activity. 
When you make that pause refreshing with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what comes 
with ease. 
llOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
E LLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP 
Ellensburg and Cle Elum F. L. Schullel'.... 
· ~ 1951. THE COCA-COl.A_COMPANY. 
will have scores in their files when 
the Local Boards consider their cases 
in January. 
Commander Chastek indicated that 
those who do not have test score re-
sults in their cover sheets may have 
"a very difficult time indeed" in con-
vincing their Local Boards that they 
should be deferred as students. 
Application blanks for the Decem-
ber 13, 1951 test must be postmarked 
not later than midnight, November 
5, 1951. Applications for the April 
24, 1952 test must be postmarked not 
later than midnight, March 10, 1952. 
TAKE THEM TO 
~Pll[Al rn~Pf ~~fR 
Phone 2-3556 
LENS DUPLICATED 
FRAMES REP AIRED 
504 North Pine 
THURS - FRI - SAT. 
I - - - - - - - ~~-GRANf -: 
' I 
fle4,,~ CRAIN 
--- - -- --------- - - --1 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
I RICH. YOUNG 1~ ~1, ""! PR£1TY · ~_4 JANI POWILI 
r·1 II vie DAMONE 
: :::...:.~.--
., 
~ettio'L qi'Ll qets 
He'L Diamott~ R.itt9 
GRACE FISHER 
•On a ,:u1111.1· 1l:1y la .-t :.:ummrr in 
l--~11:-:<·hu1·1"!". 0n•t)'Pll. T vm CJrt11J' n1d 
Ll1rnil. l>lu ,,- , .. y,:cl <;r:1L'<' l·'i ,:lwr .. 
Cr: tl't•':-: :-:i:-:t1·1· ~·; i v 1 • ;1 h11H'hflo n in 
B .. ll i1wh :i rn 1\11 ~;; J'l<'llJ!,.·r :!:!, anrl it 
was tlwn c; r:1<'l' :1nn1111n•·Pd hri· rn-
b~· :tg.l'f111·nt to T Pnl. 
ln•lefinitP Plan~ 
Th,·1· ai'l' 11n:1hh• to •l•t dPfinitc 
plan,: 'ru r a 11· .. ildint! lwC'aU:.:l' Tom i" 
a Ynrman in th ~ ~av.v . At the prr-
.'<'llt ti llll' lw i:.: on a ilp,:t ro~·l• r ho11n1l 
for ({hn•lc Jslan•l. 
~enior Now 
Crace i~ now a senior and is lil"in·r 
in Sue Lomharcl. Last year she lh·e<l 
in Elwn(l(l Hall. 
Hl'r plans are to graduate in .June 
anrl trach education in the primary 
grade~. 
~ettiot Class Wo1t.h 
Ott Homecomitt9 
Mademoiselle Mag. 
Gives Girls An Offer 
Mademoiselle magazine is now ac-
cepting applications from undergrad-
uate women for membership on it~ 
1951-52 ~ollege Board. 
Girls who are accepted on the Col-
lege Board do three assignments dur-
ing the college ~·car. Assignments 
gi\'e College Board Members a chance 
to write features about life on their 
campus; to submit art work, fashion 
or promotion ideas for possible use 
in Mademoiselle; to develop their 
critical and creative talents, to dis-
cover their own abilities and job in-
terests. 
College Board Members who come 
out among the top twenty on the as-
sgnments win a Mademoiselle Guest 
Editorship, will be brouirht to New 
York next June to help write, edit 
and illustrate the August Colleire iss-
ue. They will be paid a regular salary 
for their month's work, plus round-
trip transpoi·tation to New York. 
While In New York, each Guest 
Editor takes part in a full calendar 
of nctivities designed to gh·e her a 
hend start in her career. She inter-
\'lews a celebrity In her chosen field, 
\'! sits ff!shion workrooms, newspaper 
offices, stores and advertising agen-
cies. 
October 31 is the deadline for ap-
plying for the College Board. The 
application is a criticism of either 
Mademoiselle's August 1951 College 
Issue (see page 3ii5) or the Septemher 
issue (see page 111). Successful can-
didates will be notified of acceptance 
on the College Board the first week 
In N twembel'; the first College Board 
asslgnmt)nt will appear in Mademoi-
selle's November issue. 
TREVA RUDNICK 
photo by Irle 
by K. Matthiesen 
l\lis~ co-e•l of this week is Treva 
Hudnick, sophomore from Sue Lom-
banl Hall. She entered the world on 
December !I, J!):ll, and 11-.1s graduate•! 
from the Puyallup High school. Later 
:.:he nH>YCll to Kenniwick, Washing-
ton. 
Trent came to C\VC!'.; and is plan-
ning to minor in lwme econom.ics, 
physical education and recreation. 
Upon graduation this co-eel would 
like to teach physical education on 
the high ><chool le\'el. 
Various Offices 
;\'I i::s C'o-ed has offices in many of 
ht•r Yarious actiYitics this quarter. 
She is secretary of Spurs, social com-
111is:.:io1wr of Suc . J.omhard Hall, aiHI 
:.:vndary for the inter council. 
Trl'Ya f,; intl•1·esteil in all sports. 
a:< you can see h\· her minors, an<l 
e:.:pecially foot!'all. A~other. of · h_e r 
hohhies is talkmg. It 1s her favorite 
pas tinw, Sl'conrl to dancing. 
High Hopes . 
A common complaint of employers 
is that too many college graduates 
·have no practical experience in the 
profession they have chosen. Certain-
ly this complaint can't be made of 
two of Central's students, Bud Mc-
Donald and Don Fenton. 
They are both majors in art; Bud 
is a senior and Don is a fifth-year 
stu<lent.. Ruel served as president of 
the art honorary society, Kappi Pi, 
last year: Don is also a member of 
that group. 
Th!~ summer these two students 
had the job of redecorating Button's 
.Trwelry Store and the Gaye Penny 
Gift Shop. 
Now one of the most attractive 
stores in Ellensburg, this shop, a 
combination of the two business con-
cerns, is decorated in a very mod-
ernistic style, with a muted color 
scheme. 
R.emaitt Ott Campus 
E;ttjo~ Pts Gcti"ities 
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MEREDITH HUTSON 
photo by Irle 
Did you hca 1· the excitement in 
Sue Lombard last week? Meredith 
Hutson's finance, Halph Randall, cal-
led her long distance from Camp 
Roberts, California , where he is stat-
ioned. 
No Date Set 
They ha 1·e been engaged since the 
fourth of August, hut as yet they 
ha1·e not made any definite plans 
towar<l setting the date of their mar-
riage. 
Meredith anrl Ralph were intro-
<luced by a mutual fri end and several 
weeks later they had a date for a 
show. 
Business rducation is what Mere-
dith is majoring in here at Central. 
She plans on teaching commercial 
high.school courses after her gradua-
tion. 
Ask the hoy just back from 
Korea who are the heroes out 
there. Fi,·e lo one, you' ll hear, "The 
~lcdics." Bill Case and Marilyn Dreher, co-
chairman of Homecoming, are just 
getting a good start on working to-
gether on probll'ms. 
At the seni11r clnss meeting held 
October 11 at -1 p. m., Bill wns elected 
prc~idrnt of the class ll'hil!i Maril~· n 
will act as Yicc president, 
For further information see the 
Dean of Women or Vocational Direc-
tor or write to : College Board Edi-
tor, Mademoiselle. 575 Madison Ave., 
New York 22, N. Y. 
Our honey hairecl, blue c~·ecl, gal 
hopes to take a trip th rouirh all of 
the fort y eiirht states after she ~as r.:===========================:-i 
mmle he'r first million in the teaching 
The po,ition of Sc>c rrt;1r~· will bo 
heir! hy .T11a nne \\.'a.t!1wr. Hf\rr~· Swan-
""n i,- the trca,:urPr and the social 
c11mrni.•,:i11nrr>' an• Dai·•· '.\laxwell ;inrl 
l'\ it:i PPtrr:.:on. 
Plan>' for the Homrcoming skit 
W!'rl.' di"cm•;;er] as werr plans for the 
srnior Ski f':trnirnl that will hP helcl 
in r•ithrr Fehruary or March. 
prnfession. 
One of the upperclassmen got tired 
of thll "Wlrntgha doln' Saturday night (?1ow Qu \ Dattce 
-I'd like to J."(o out with you but I ~k r.,O 
hn\'e a <l11te" routine ancj pulled a 
difforcnt comeback: a \ ...,. ittaaaemettt 
"You bu~y Fl'!day night?" Oh. J..eo 10 J J 
Well , ar\J ~·qu bu~y Saturday night? · 
Oh. Hal'e ~· ou got a date on Sunday 
ni i;\ht too? No? I sure hope you get 
one!" 
GLORIA REVELLO 
BILL HIBBLAR 
A ~how and a colll',L(<' dance were 
the beginning- of a r111nance that later 
let! to the en.t!agPm(•11t of Cloria Rc-1---------------,,,---------------i \'l•llo and Dill Hibhlar. ~~~ flill pre:.:ented Gloria with her rinJ.! Goehner's 
Studio 
_.-(Q'i OST IC "S _ 1111 Au .1.n1st 17. No ik•finitc date has 
~ ill.••·n Sl'( for lh<> \H•dding of this 
1n1.· . RUG.rs! y111111g couple. ~ - ~ _ In Ann;v Now 
· 1th 111111 l'~"rl llill gl'atluatl•d from CWCE last 
'----------------il..------~~-...... ------.i ·lll nc, Lat1.1i• hl• was drafte•I into the 
.-------------------~~=~..,,.._,....,. _ _,,_....,...,~1ni~rd ~late~ Arm.1· and is stationed 
111 han~as lloll'. 
DANCE 
The Vista House 
(American Legion Club 
At Tfte Top Of Craig's Hill) 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT - 9:30 - 12 :30 
Open To All College Students 
Jfusic by Bob LeRoux'1 Combo 
BEEP, trumpet; LARRY, piano; DICK, sax; BRUCE 
bass; BOB, drums; DIANE SINGER, vocalist. 
ADMISSION $1.00 per couple - Stags .50c 
Art Supplies 
FOSTER ART BOOKS 
WATER COLORS 
OIL PAINTS 
BRUSHES 
Patterson's Stationery 
422 North Pinc &.~'I 
BlKED 
fl(JOIJ,f 
(;Jori:\ is a junior aJHl is majorin).! 
in l~ ngli:;h. Upon graduation, .shl' '-------------------------------i 
plan~ to t~aC'h English and poss1hly r-------------------------------, 
Hi~to1·1· in a hit!l1 :.:chool. 
Stw \.om hard has hel•n the home of 
For All Occasions 
Model Bakery 
115 E. 4th 
f;Joria during lwr ~·l'ars hl're at Cen-
tn1l. 
The Lutheran Students Associat-
ion, u campus organir.ution invites 
all Lutheran preference students, 
plus uny others who are interested, 
to its me0tings each Sunday from 
G ::10 • 7 :00 p. m. at the First Luth-
eran Church. 
J .uncheon will be served and there 
will al~o he time fflr games and any 
husinrss that needs to be taken care 
of. 
HOME OF FINE FOODS 
Sportrai 
OIA 
Wildcat 
_11_\G_E i_•·o_uR _ _ ___ lioneydripper• Reese Has 80 
Plag P~tball In Initial Hoop 
Intramural Flaghall schl-dulc for fin-
al week 
American League: 
by RICH PRESTON 
It is the line, backed up by a flock 
of big freshmen and sophomores, that 
is the pride and joy of the Wildcats. 
And a lad who would make any line 
coach open his eyes is Dave Duclaw 
a six foot two inch giant from Ren" 
ton. The Duke is regarded as one of 
the finest tackles on the team. The 
only man on this years squad to have 
four Central football monograms to 
his credit, big "Duke", has on many 
an autumn afternoon carrred the red 
and black of Sweecy on to the grid" 
iron. 
A big, suprisingly fast tackle who 
really knows how to bust 'em, Duke 
is a typical product of the hit 'em 
hard school. Up front where the go-
ing is really rourrh :md onlv the 
toughest survive. it is the man who 
uses his beef and brains tO the best 
advantage who usually comes · out 
best and in one piece. After 4 years 
of bumping heads as a regular the big 
-guy is still in fighting form and still 
batting the opposition around every 
weekend. Big Duke weighs in at a 
mer e 230, this season, less than any 
other time since first drawing on a 
pair of Central moleskins. Being 
mean and aggressive there are few 
tackles in the conference who look 
forward to an afternoon across the 
line from the Renton dreadnaught. 
Duke's football career began six 
years ago as a junior in Renton high 
school where he won his first tackle 
job. 
. Along with tossing the opposing 
tackles around iri the fall he is a 
member of the Central track team 
Duke's Jlpechlties are shot and di~ 
cus where that 230 pounds comes in 
handy. 
Salesman : "Sir I have something 
here W:liicl:t will make you popular, 
make your life. happier, and bring 
you a host . of, friends/' 
Senior: ''l'lf take a fifth". 
. . ~ -·'· 
~SPORTS· 
This is the story of a baseball player. Well not exactly the story of (he 
wouldn't divulge everything about himself) , but rather an interview with 
a celebrity in the baseball world. · 
The sports desk was overwhelmed when it received the bonded envelope 
bearing the coat of arms, two crossed bats over a jug, and the neatly pen· 
died, "You may interview me now. 'Signed Stanley Roseboro" This was 
more than the old desk had ever hoped for....:.a real big-leagµe ball player! 
Hence, pad and pencil in hand we strolled over to THE MUNSON one 
noon time last week and approached the door of the Roseboro residence. 
Pressing the button of the front door chimes we waited for the big moment 
His man Patrick admitted us to the richly funiished foyer. Clad in a 
pale blue dressing gown our hero approached from the greenhouse where 
he had been plucking dead leaves from his favorite acacia plant. "Greet-
ings, members of the press", he spoke. I was entranced with his voice, a 
mf'lodic D flat bass. "Please be seated, I'm · ready to be interviewed". 
We sank down into the deep plush of an easy chair. "Mr. Roseboro, tell 
us a little bit about your former years here at Central" 
One hour and 18 minutes later we had nthered that he was .the only 
reason Central won any games in 1948 and ;49. George Wright, scout for the 
Red Sox had scouted him at Central and finAllv sit'lled him for the unheard 
of sum of !lOc a day and all you can e"t with lock jaw. _ 
Sent to San J ose of the California learnie he was pla:vinl\' beautiful ball 
nntil: "clue to pressure from the bonus hall nl11vel'!! signed by the Red Sox, 
I was forced. er optioned. to Klamath Falls" F;ditor's. Note : San Jose is 
consi<lP.red Class C ball. Klamath Falls, Cass D. (As in Central, D is still 
a passing mark) . 
l:ontinuing: "Undaunted however, I began to burn' up the league ending 
up with a .409 batting average. Incidently, that was the highest average. 
I also Jed in triples, 21 and stolen bases 36. I'd have stolen more, but :We 
only had one pair of shoes apiece amt no one else wore 13EEE." 
"Mr. Roseboro", just what kind of a stance do you use? 
Picking up his lead filled Roseboro Slugger he gracefully assumed the 
position. "Note the easy way I break my wrists", he said. We listened as 
he cracked them three times. . 
"It's all in how you line up your knuckles", vigorously fanning the air 
and rustling the leaves of the acacia plant. 
"What are your plans for next year , Mr. Roseboro," we asked, Setting his 
hat hack on the mantle he proceeded to light a cigarette in his gold cigaret-
te holder. Between puffs we made out that there was a good chance he 
would mo,-e up this year, since D ball is as low as you can go. "I hope to 
winter train in Florida, and then run up to Birmingham or .Scranten. They 
will love me in Pennsy. 
Just then his man Patrick came in anrl announced lunch was served and · 
woulrl we like to come into the dinin)~ room. Hnrrirlely excusing ourselves 
on a trumnNl up "phone call-hone you'll understand"' excuse we left Stan 
the Man rlainti~' Patin (!" his hlackstran molasses and wheat germ bread 
washed down with glups of watered yo_gurt. 
• •rra dt•111 H1'k matlt' In ll . ~ . ~\ . 
------ILLINS8URG 
$26.95 
lt'i wel9htle11, 
wann and W.!•hallle 
-:~· 
The sleek an!:frsturdy shell is 
Nylon-s.bru~s off wind and 
-rain. T(i~;·fleecy-soft body lin-
ing is Orlon-a new, miracu-
lously light, wonderfully warm 
Dupont fiber . Completely 
washable and action tailored 
by McGregor. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Favorites W k t 
The North Hall Honeydrippers de- or OU s Cber1ey-A 
featc<l the Off-Campus Rockets last squad of 80 hopefuls reported for 
Thurnlay :10 to 0 to remain the fav- basketball drills this week as the 
orites in the American League of Eastern Washington College of Edu-
the Men's Intramural Flagball Tour- cation Savages began preparations 
nament. for defense of their Evergreen con-
The Honeydrippers use variations ference diaricm. 
of the T formation and feature a But with four-score candidates on 
strong running game highlighed by hand, Coach W. B. (Red) Reese still 
short passes over the line. Captain has troubles. The Savages appear to 
Don Malcome has led his team to be well-heeled for front-line cage vet-
victories over the Off Campus SOB's erans, but weak at the posts. 
36 to 0, the Munson Fireballs 36 to As the genial redhead puts it, "You 
30, and the victory over the Rockets. can't win hall games without clearing 
Another North Hall team, the the boards. We have a better-than-
Hound Dogs, are setting the pace average cron of front line men, but 
in the National League Division. The all we can do is wait and see about 
Hound Dogs won their first two the pivots." 
games, 30 to 0 over Munro I, and 30 When the 1951 season opens, Sav-
Thursday, 25 Honeydrippers Vd. 
Polecats 
Monday, 29 SOB's vs. Rockets 
Tuesday, 30 Munro II vs Polecats , 
Wednesday, 31 Fireballs vs. Roc-
kets 
National League: 
Wednesday, 24 Hound Dogs vs. 
Off Campus II 
Thursday, 25 Carmody vs. Lump 
Lumps 
Tuesday, 30 Off Campus II vs. 
Lump Lumps 
It has been said that the stork is 
a smarter bird than the wise old owl. 
The owl says "Whoo", but the stork 
Knows who. -The Beacon 
And there was the little dog that 
saw the sign "Wet Paint" on the 
bench and so he did. 
to 6 over Carmody. ageville will be without the services 
American League : of four key men from last year's Returning to don EWCE spang1es 
Honeydrippers 36 - SOB's 0 championship squad. Lost to the club for another year are lettermen Dean 
Munson Fireballs 18 - Munro II 6 through .l!rarluation are all-Ever- Roffler, Pine City; Ron Urquhart, 
North Hall Polecats 14 - Rockets e:reen center Dick Eicher , Pat White- Hoquim; Vern Trittle, Leavenworth; 
12 hill, Bill Hallett and Gene Kelly. Hill Grahlman, Newport Ore.; Don 
SOB's 26- Munro Il 14 Without this quartet, the coming Minnich Sunnyside ; and Dale Strad-
Rockets 26 - Munro II 6 campaign will be one of building for ling, Prosser. . ~ 
Honeydrippers 30 .- Rockets 0 back plus a host of good-1001nng JUn- The Reeseme!1 lau~ch their 1951-
National Leape: Reese, althoui:rh he has six lettermen 52 court campaign with a two-game 
Carmody 6 - Off Campus II 0 for varsity aspirants and a sprinkling home series against Southern Ore-
( forfeit) of talented freshmen. · gon's Raiders November 30 and Dec-
Munro I 6 - Lump Lumps 0 (continued on next page) ember 1. 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 25 
THE 
SEA 
HORSE 
0 
0 
0 
Oo 
0 
0 
0 
his little gee-gee was all at sea. It was 
enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been 
reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests 
_:_ th_e quick sniff, the fast prdI. "HanHy the 
scientific approach," he said in his confusion. 
But then he realiZ.ed that one te.st is an equine 
of a different pigmentatiori_:_ a thorough, 
conclusive test of cigarette mildness. 
It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 
C~mels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day 
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried 
Camels for _30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste) , you'll see why .. . 
0 
0 
0 
0 
After all the Mildness Tests, 
' That's 
wen ... · se of hor 
seCl t 
o d·ffereil 
Cl 1 I 
color. 
Camel leacls all otlaer brands /Jy NHio111 
Whits 
·so~ ~9·7; 
-Cats First 
From out of the depths of the 
cellar, Central's winless Wildcats 
came a'charging last Friday night to 
out run, and almost out pass, a strong 
Whit\vorth Pirate eleven 19-7 for the 
Cats initial victory in the 1951 cam-
paign. 
Culminating a two-year drought 
of victories in the local arena, the 
Cats were all a coach could hope for 
as they ran, passed and kicked like 
a first division club. The Cats did 
it the hard way too. Behind 7-6 at 
the half-way mark they came charg-
ing right back with a TD on an in-
tercepted pass and a second score 
on a fine aerial that covered 33 yards. 
Outstanding single play of the 
evening came the fourth play of the 
second half when Bob Hibbard, Cat 
linebacker, snared one of Ed Krez's 
bullet passes and was off down the 
sidelines 55 yards for a touchdown. 
Whitworth drew first blood early 
• iQ the second period when they drove 
from the Cat 18 yard line on a sus-
tained drive culminating with E;enny 
Reardon piling over from the one. 
- Just before the half, ever-alert Newt 
Kier shot through from his guard 
slot and gathered in a Pirate fumble 
on the Whits' three. From there Pow-
erhouse Propt piled it over. Kier's 
kick was no good. . · 
Driving all the time, the Cats seal-
ed it up with a neat Cavalini to Kata-
kinich went high into the air and 
brought the ball down from between 
two Whit defenders. The Cats scored 
their only try for point on a pass 
from Cavallini to Armstrong that 
looke for a moment like it would be 
an attempted kicked conversion by 
Cavallini. 
Late in the game the expected air 
arm of Kretz to Adams began to 
roll with the chunky Pirate qb hit-
ting the big end from all over the 
field in a vain effort to score, how-
ever the timekeeper's gun sounded 
the end of the contest before the 
Whits could get to paydirt. 
Outstanding throughout the night 
was the running. kicking and vicious 
tacklin.~ of halfback Bob Propst. 
Propst's quick kicking was plienom-
enal as twice he punted dead on the 
Whitworth five yard marker. 
-"I Kiss Your Hand, Madam." 
Swarmed under by a trio of Whitworth players Powerhouse Propst go-
es down on the midfield stripe. Propst had just churned through the line 
on a long gainer. _:Photo by Irle 
UBC Thunderbirds 
Next Wildcat Foe 
Central's Wildcats will st.-ive to continue their win skein this Saturday 
at the expense of the University of British Columbia. The Thunderbirds 
-Wildcat tussle will take place at 2:15 p. m. in Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Neither team has an impressive record this year. UBC has IQlit three, 
tied one, and beaten Eastern Oregon College of Education ia,s, while Cent. 
r11l has run up three losses and a 19-7 win over Whltmlrth. Incidentally, 
one of the 'Birds' losses was to Whitworth, 41-0. 
Carmmty's Cats sflpµld. b!l at full strength this W!lekend, with no in-
juries incurred in th!l Whitworth fflly last Friday. Thrfe men 11re still out, 
though, with previous injuries-Bjll 
Hashm;:in with a broken fgot, 11nd 
Louie Benville and Wr;s Borresgn 
with knee ti•oubles. 
. The Thunderbirds, coached P,y 
"Jelly' Anderson, former U of W gnd, 
from the straight T formation, f!nd 
are definitely hindered by a lack of 
e;xperienced rnen available. They !lr!l 
bo!ste1•ed, th wgh, b;v ~io pgµnd (jeq. 
rge Macfariafld, who won 11ll-~pn­
ference honors last ye;ir as fl !in~= 
backer, 1111d some promising frosh 
talent. . 
Central will line up as usual-Ki!t" 
alinich and Armstrong as end!> op 
offense, with Butkovich replfl~ing 
Armstrong on defense; King an\l 
J ohnson at tackles on defense, with 
P ucl!lw or Beste playipg defen§e for 
Johnson; !{ier flnd 1'ep~pshek as of-
fensive guards, with W11rner or Tu!!= 
"l Got It, 1 Got It!" 
_/"' ker in defensively for. Repenshe~ · 4lt. V ,ii /j ~J4Hibbard at center; Cavallini 11t quflf• 
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LINGLAND 
CATS 19-WHI'J'S 7-Propst, Hibbard, Lea, Kier, King, Armstrong, War-
ner, Miller, Katallnich, Cavallini and the rest of the team. Gentlemen, our 
hats are off to you. From end to end and back to back you looked like win-
ners. Keep up the good work with UBC, Cheney (gr-rr) and Western. 
Well, have the Cats finally found their football feet? If last Friday 
night's game is a sample of what CAN be, they have those cleated clodhop-
pers planted more firmly. Saturday's tangle at UBC may bolster what was 
rumored before Friday's contest to be a sagging morale problem. It's a 
lot easier to meet some of those tough teams with a squad that has its disa-
greements only with the opposing team. 
Next wee'- the Cats travel to Cheney for a try at the Savages scalp. How 
about some busses, the band, and a caravan of cars to make the trip too? 
Local greyhound officials have been most lenient in :vears gone by as far 
as special rates for trios to e:ames. How about it SGA? Better yet, how 
about it you GUYS and GALS? 
STUFF 'N THINGS -
Note to Clipper Carmody: You've got iniuries? The UCLA Bruins went 
into the Oregon game this past weekend with 14 cases listed on the infir-
mary records.-one All-American, two backs, and eleven others. Even the 
water boy was limping . .. Big blow to the Minnesota football squad was 
the suspension last week of George Hudak, pile-driving fullback. The 
charge? Cutting too many classes. tch, tch. Here in Central Washington, 
four members of Abe Poffenroth's Cheney Savages were ousted from the 
squad for breaking training rules. They were first stringers. Dale Gier, 
senior quarterback; Jack Peterson center: and Sid Sulser, defensive line-
backer. Also dropoed was Jack Macko, reserve quarterback ... Why not 
let the OREGONIAN staff meet the staff of one of the Southern California 
papers to decide just who did win that USC-Oreg-on State game? (They are 
at each others throats anyway) .... People being dropoed from the squad, 
All-American basketball pJavers facin<>: g-rand iury indictments-this sports 
world is slowly getting a smelly name for itself .. . Too bad too, as certain 
elements pounce on these relatively few cases as reasons to curtail sports 
in America. 
A SALUTE TO -
The Central Washington band and Mr. Bert Christianson for their fine 
band music and clever marching at halftime, · 
Crier Answers 
Lutes Blast 
Open letter to Mr. Jerry Martin 
Sports Editor of the PLC 
"Moroning" Mast 
Dear Mr. Martin; 
In reply to your alleged column, 
"Lute Locker Dust", of the October 
19 issue of your "Mourning Mast" in 
which you typify our Central Wild-
cats as gigantic ogres bent on dest-
ruction of your league leading foot-
ball team, may we say-Fooey!! 
Sir, we are·afraid your attempt to 
make the nation's top newspapers 
along with USC-Oregon State and 
USC-Cal will be to no avail. May we 
be so bold as to point out that foot-
ball is definitely not a ladies game. 
.And that the "Oh, pardon me Mr. 
Fink, did I twist your straps as you 
ginal skin on it. Uppercut, maybe? 
Our r ecollection of "a Wildman" 
standing up and punting two teeth 
out of Bill Stringfellow's mouth is a 
little vague. Were they loose to be-
gin with, Bill? More teeth have been 
Jost in hard line play through contact 
with helmets, shoulder pads or the 
ground than actual aiming for in-
cisors. By the way, halfback Dick 
Barrett came home minus a front 
tooth lost , as he says, during a pileup. 
About those "kidney punches", Mr. 
Martin, there is a difference between 
a kidney punch and a solid tackle. On 
the T-formation the fullback does a 
lot of blocking, and the opponents 
knee very often churns into the bloc-
ker, right? That is unless he pulls to 
a dead stop and allows himself to be 
blocked. 
·~ -;A/U-: ter, Barrett and Propst at hlllfs; ;mg 
\
Miller at full. The only regular de~ 
fensive replacement in the backfield 
is Leg for Oayallini. 
. were going for a touchdown'', has no 
\Vhitwort~ end Sam Adams goet place in present day football. 
And poor Mr. Huffman, perhaps 
you should have told us before the 
game that your knee was bad. We 
would have taken it easy on you then 
-No, no after YOU Mr. Huffman 
EVERGREEN STANDINGS 
acific Lutheran 4 0 1.000 91 6 
. uget Sound 3 l , 75() ll 7 41 
W esiern Wash. 1 l .5QO 19 H 
' 
CENTRAL l g .aaa 25 52 
Eastern W11sh, fl ~ ,f)OQ 0 97 
Whitworth 0 3 ,QQO 3g 7l 
Saturday Scpres 
up into the <Hr for a Kretz pass with Likewise, 150-poun!l halfbacks have 
.two 1mld!lntifaid Cat defenders. been known to take just as much 
....,.,,,,,... _____________ hard tackling as the 210-pound full-
Lute Sports 
Editor Slams 
Cati' Play 
backs. They have the maddening hab-
it of scoring as many times , , the 
big boys. 
Pac. Lutheran 39, E!lstern Wash. 0. 
Western Wgsh. 19, Puget Sound 0. 
Editor's Note: This is a reprint 
from the Oc;tgb~f' l9 i§~qe of the PLC 
1'!"!lQfin!I' Ml\§t," The article appear-
"Here's a new m;rn, sir,H §1li9 thll @ti um!!lr the column "Lute Locker 
sergeant to the 00. J)u§t" 
May we point out that for the past 
two years Central had a 140-pound 
halfback, Mickey Naish, who took 
just as much punishment as little 
Artie Swanson and never cried about 
being knocked out a mere twice in 
a ball game. 
Just how many "rabbit punches 
kidney kicks, and upp€rcuts" wer~ 
being thrown by the Lutes? That six-
inch cut in Ted Lea's forehead didn't "Fine," said the CO, "what q11n lill 
do?" The C@ntr11I Washington Wildcats come from shaving. Newt Kier's nose 
showed their colors last Saturd.ay still hasn't a square inch of the ori-
night and they were far from white. 
Now really, Mr. Martin, are you 
really that hard up for copy? 
Respectfully, 
"I'm thirsty." 
Sports staff 
The Campus Crier 
"I'll get you some waler." 
''.I said thirsty, stupid, not dirty." 
SHOE REP AIRING 
and 
NEW SHOES 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
"Nothing." said the sergeant. 
"Good, then we won't hav to \Jreal<: 
him in." 
.Rabbit puncho~, kidney kicks, and...---------------------------~ 
Y!l!l!lf'lmts were b@ing thrown fast 
11nd fl!rious by tho "Wildmen" and 
P!lnaltio~ !lf 15 yards each were their 
r1iw11rd~. 
,,..'I .. ID'' 
A favorite b"to!'Y going aro1m!'I in 
Korea tells of a battalion officer tml" 
ling a forward observtJr ilPd asking 
him, "Are you in contact?!! 
The reply came back: "Sir, we're 
eyeballs to eyebajls.'1 
Nq matter how your sports editor 
stretches his imagination, he cannot 
find any pQssihle. @xcuse for calling 
.-------- -----.,,,.,,....-...--... _.... _,......_.....,_,..-.,,...._.....,...,,,...,.,...."""' thf! CWCE plg~klnners sportsmen. 
'J'.!wy lost -15, y1mls on roughing viola-
tions !l!ld 20 yards in other penalties . 
.Just ti! prove th11t we're not talk-
ing through our hat when we say 
tlrnt the Wildcats played unsports-
man·likc football, we would like to 
take a rundown on the injuries sus-
tained by the Gladiators at their 
hands. They 11re as follows: Al Fink, 
Plllllld ~houlder muscle, which may 
keep him !IUt of the lineup for a week 
or .more; Art Swanson, knocked out 
twice: Glen Huffinan, injured his 
knee 11gain and was the target for 
I\ Wildcat's fist; Bill Stringfellow, 
two teeth kicked out, and Dick Lar-L...------....... ---------------------..1 son, whose injuries could well have 
been the most serious, received a 
Wildcat Inn== 
SPECIAL STUDENTS' DINNER - Sim. nite 4 to 8 
"VJSIT TH~ lNN . WITIJ TJUJ ~EP DOO!t" 
=-::: Hours - 7:30 a. m. - 10:30 p. m. - Friday open ti! 1 -= 
Free Dance Music Friday Nite 
swift kick in the kidney after he had 
bllen knocked down in the first quar· 
ter, 
Larson. who was subbing for Fink, 
finished out the rest of the game and 
later passed out in the dressing room. 
Dick is making a speedy recovery 
and w11 hope to see him in uniform 
tomorrow night 11gainst Eastern ..... 
Now th11t we've s11id all the nasty 
things about Central that we dare, 
let's look at the Lutherans' perform-
ances. The Gladiators' defensive' 
team held the Wildcats scoreless, in-
tercepting passes and spoiling run-L-----------------------------1 ning plays. 
Bring the 
Old Duds to Us 
FOR REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS 
CLEANING and PRESSING 
CAREFUL 
CLEANERS 
~ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE~ 
AUDITORIUM 
·.' 
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Knudson, Gregg Twins 
Are New Yell Leaders 
by NELL KLECKER 
Winners of the yell leader tryouts 
held on October 11 were Tommy 
Knudson and the Gregg twins, Bev-
erly and June. 
It will be their job during the com1 
ing school year to help CWCE stu-
dents build up the sort of school 
spirit that shows the fellows out on 
the field that we're doing our share. 
Tommy Knudson comes from Bot-
hell. He's a senior this year, majoring 
in Art, and is a member of the art 
honorary society, the Kappa Pi; he's 
also been an active member of the 
Maskers and Jesters. 
Tommy has had plenty of experi-
ence for his job on the yell team dur-
ing his freshman year. Some of the 
older Sweecy students can tell you .of 
his talents in helping to create an 
enthusiastic cheering section. 
Beverly and June Gregg look u 
nearly alike as those two peas in a 
pod, although they are undoubtedly 
more attractive. They are both fresh-
men from Kelso, and are both major-
tng in business courses. Beverly's 
engagement to Jim Forbes, a CWC 
sophomore, was recently announced 
in the Campus Crier. 
More News ... 
Up go the taxes again folks, and 
this time they hit luxuries such as 
liquor, cigarettes, and other articles 
under the same classification. It is 
probably a good place to levy them, 
but, on the other hand, if they go 
much r.i.l!her the average person will 
br unable to afford them. 
I think that luxuries are a symbol 
of American living and by putting 
them furth er and further away from 
the reach of the people the words 
life, libert:v. ancl the pursuit of hap-
piness fade fmther in the back-
ground. Let's hope our legislature 
does'nt become too narrow minded. 
The whole world seems to be hav-
ing financial problems. They tell us 
that reports seeping through the iron 
curtain indicate that the invincible 
communistic government of Russia 
even have them. 
Other nations of Europe such as 
Britain and France are headed for 
another currency devaluation. So 
socialistic, communistc, or capitalis-
tic they all have that problem of the 
almighty dollar, pound, or rouble. 
. Ttts next week Engand goes to the 
poles to determin~what policies she 
is in favor of. So far the socialists 
have done a fine job of letting the 
American taxpayers money slip 
through their fingers, let's hope the 
next administration knows how fo 
spend our money a little more wisely. 
Kennedy Hall Sets 
Spagetti Dinner 
Kenedy hall will hold a spaghetti 
dinner this Friday after the movie, 
acording to Betty Treibel, social com-
missioner. This will be a private dorm 
function and an inVitational affair, 
she. added. 
Betty also announced the appoint-
ment of Bev Parsons as chairman 
of the dinner. An evening of dancing 
and cards will follow the dinner. 
Civil Service Plans 
New Examination 
For Agriculturists 
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has anounced a new ex-
amination for Junior Agricultural 
Assistant covering the following po-
sitions: Agricultural economist, ag-
ronomist, animal husbandman (in-
cluding animal physiologists), bota-
nist (including histologists), entomo-
logist (including apiculturists), fish-
ery biologist, forester, geneticist, 
home economist, horticulturist, plant 
pathologist, plant quarantine inspec-
tor, pounltry husbandman, soil scien-
tist, statistician, wildlife biologist, 
and zoologist (pasasitology) (includ-
ing nematologists). 
The majority of positions to be 
filed are located in the Department 
o:i:; Agriculture and the Department 
of the Interior in Washington, D. C., 
and throughout the United States. 
The beginning salary for these posi-
tions is $3,100 a year. 
To qualify, applicants must pass 
a written test, and, in addition, must 
have completed a 4-year college 
college course leading to a bachelor's 
degree in the optional field for which 
they apply. 
Full information and application 
forms may he secured at most first 
and second-class post offices, from 
civi l service regional offices, or di-
r ect from the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25. D. C. Ap-
plications must he receive1I in the 
Commssion's Washington offices not 
later than October 2!l, 1951. 
The twins were song leaders their 
freshman year at Tolt high school. 
Although rather modest about ad-
mitting their participation in rooting 
activities in high school, they firmly 
state that they were always behind 
the home team. 
They also state that they'll always 
be behind Central's team, but they 
need everyone's co-operation in build-
ing up a strong school spirit. 
Industrial Arts 
Club Holds First 
Meeting At Year 
The Industrial Arts club began its 
1951-52 program with the first meet-
ing being held October 16. 
Mr. Sogge, club adviser, introduc-
ed the new members of the club. A 
brief discussion was held on the his-
tory of the club and plans for the 
future, Stanley McWillis, club re-
porter, said. 
Two short colored pictures were 
shown on scenic Canada. One was a 
canoe trip in Northern Canada and 
the other was a train ride from Win-
nipeg to Churchill on Hudson Bay. 
Members of the homecoming committee pictured above are (front row) Sam Greene, Joan Heppel, Shirley Olson, 
Cami Boyd, Loraine Mansperger, Betty Riddle, and Marian Adams. (Second row) J oe Cannon, Frances Oechsner, 
Caroline Scott, Frances Isberg, Mary Hemenway, and Marilyn Dreher. (Last row) Bob . Slingland, Merle Meyers, 
Noel Nelson, Bud Kuhlman, Ray Smith, Ken Moss, Dick Alm, Dave Baker , Ned Face, Don Ridge, and Bill Case. 
Following the movies, Don Hed-
rick was elected president ; Ben Dan-
iel, 1st vice president; Harry Swan-
son, 2nd vice president ; Fred Ron-
haar, secretary; Wallace Auty, trea-
surer; and Stanley Mc Willis, repor-
ter. 
Club membership is limited to In-
dustrial Arts majors and ~inors. 
Members should watch the bulletin 
boards for the time and place of the 
next meeting, McWillis stated. 
More Dads' Day . . . 
Ridge were presented with the two 
boys dressed in pajama bottoms, ov-
ersized dress jackets, and flattened 
hats on. Miss Dreher wore long stoc-
kings rolled down to the knee, short 
petal pushers, a large mittie blouse 
and a ·cap. They sang several old 
favorities. 
Barbara Hancock, a transfer from 
Clark J. C. sang "My Hero" from 
"The Chocolate Soldier." Naomi 
Beflappy-' 
')! . 
e y.iork d re{erenc 
In ala109 an alil<.e r'-e' Librarians d ~' "I!!}!:." 
1-t ve cross-inde)l.e q.y ~. 
a see under \:!:!.-
Edna Poole 
r.farY b ' University 
Colum ia 
rt! rofessol"s say 
Ive ofl:en hea • I> e was -lough, 
..L,J. -t.each1n9 mF ... 
,, ... ~ d L.S./M· ·•· rr 
But 11earne half a t>Un· 
In less -than 
k Abel 
MolIY Cammac '51 
Barnard College 
Stage was her accompanist. 
Prizes were given to the oldi:s't 
dad who was 69, the youngest, 41, 
the. one with the. most children, 8, 
and the one who had traveled the 
fi>rthest, 231 miles, Miss Olson said. 
More Band ... 
held by the ROTC. Christianson said. 
Christianson will be assisted in di-
rection by Lyle Manson, a graduate 
of the music department who is at 
Central on a fellowship. 
JEWELRY ... 
WATCH SHOP 
Diamonds-Elgin Watches 
.Jewelry-Silverware 
204 East 4th Ave. 
GO LUCKY! 
LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
Luckies are the world's best-made ciga-
rette. That's why Luckies taste better. 
So, Be Happy- Go Lucky! Get a carton 
today! 
STUDENTS! 
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready 
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles a s 
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P .O. Box 67, 
Ne~ York 46, N. Y. 
h ly smoke Ludcies at"e ""- e on.ch and rnild. 
With tasle h ~·e £igarel-l.:.es 
To go w"'hou~ll-4' ~ve 11\e wild. 
would .. ea 13 
N d Falkenstein 
e ·1 '51 M iami Vnivers• y 
l. 
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./ 
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L.S./M.F.T.-Lud<y Strike Means Fine Tobacc:o 
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